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Lexmark Honored with Fourth Consecutive CIO 100
Award Win
IT Innovation and dedication to customer service recognized by Foundry's CIO 100 Awards

LEXINGTON, Ky., April 13, 2023 /PRNewswire/ -- Lexmark, a global imaging and IoT solutions leader, was
honored as a 2023 CIO 100 Award recipient by Foundry's CIO – the executive-level IT media brand providing
insight into business technology leadership – for the fourth consecutive year.

Lexmark was recognized for the rearchitecting of its Service Operations, enabling real-time data analysis for
immediate decision-making, transparency and long-term success for customers and partners alike.

"We are proud of our journey to modernize our digital infrastructure and create a more intuitive and intelligent
experience for customers, partners and employees," said Vishal Gupta, senior vice president and chief
information and technology officer at Lexmark. "Nearly 150 business processes were redefined, multiple legacy
systems were retired, and innovative technologies were deployed to bring our award-winning Service
Operations and analytics to life. Most important, we did all of this not only with zero customer disruption but
increased the Net Promoter Score (NPS) by over 10 points."

The CIO 100 Awards celebrates 100 organizations and the teams within them that are using IT in innovative
ways to deliver business value, whether by creating competitive advantage, optimizing business processes,
enabling growth or improving relationships with customers. 

"This year's class of award winners have distinguished themselves with many groundbreaking projects using AI,
quantum computing, facial recognition, analytics and more," said Anne McCrory, group vice president at
Foundry and chair of the 2023 CIO awards program. "We look forward to highlighting their great
accomplishments."

The CIO 100 symposium and awards ceremony will be held August 14-16, 2023.

Suggested Resources

2023 CIO 100 Awards
Follow Lexmark on LinkedIn and Twitter

About Lexmark 
Lexmark creates cloud-enabled imaging and IoT technologies that help customers worldwide quickly realize
business outcomes. Through a powerful combination of proven technologies and deep industry
expertise, Lexmark accelerates business transformation, turning information into insights, data into decisions,
and analytics into action. 

About CIO

CIO focuses on attracting the highest concentration of enterprise CIOs and business technology executives with
unparalleled peer insight and expertise on business strategy, innovation, and leadership. As organizations grow
with digital transformation, CIO provides its readers with key insights on career development, including
certifications, hiring practices and skills development. The award-winning CIO portfolio provides business
technology leaders with analysis and insight on information technology trends and a keen understanding of IT's
role in achieving business goals. CIO is published by Foundry, an IDG Inc. Company. Company information is
available at http://www.foundryco.com 

Follow CIO on Twitter: @CIOonline & @CIOevents #CIO100 #CIOHOF

Follow CIO on LinkedIn

Follow CIO on Facebook

About the CIO 100 Awards
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The annual CIO 100 Awards celebrate 100 organizations and the teams within them that are using IT in
innovative ways to deliver business value, whether by creating competitive advantage, optimizing business
processes, enabling growth or improving relationships with customers. The award is an acknowledged mark of
enterprise excellence.

Lexmark and the Lexmark logo are trademarks of Lexmark International Inc., registered in the U.S. and/or other
countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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http://www.lexmark.com
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